Subject: Request for Quotation (RFQ) for Project Goods

Project Number: P178143

PERSGA HQ Server and UPS System

Item code: PERSGA-2101-GO-RFQ

Dear Sir,

The Regional Organization for the Conservation of the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden (PERSGA) has received a grant from the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development Association (IBRD) IDA Grant towards the cost of implementation of the regional component of the Sustainable Fishery Development in Red Sea and Gulf of Aden - SFISH project (Project No. P178143), and intends to apply part of the proceeds of this grant to make eligible payments under the contract for which this announcement is being issued.

The current RFQ to supply main Server and UPS system for PERSGA HQ is required under Subcomponent 1.1 of the project. One of the objectives of this subcomponent is to upgrade PERSGA Integrated Information and Knowledge Management System, in order to cope with evolving system utilities, diversity of datasets and documents being published and shared, and technological development. The new server and UPS system are basically needed to host PERSGA content and knowledge management system.

Please provide price quotations for the above items (Names, Specifications and Quantities are provided in the Table below)

Subject to the following conditions:

1- Delivery Date: Before 30 May 2023
2- Your quotation shall be valid for a period of thirty (30) days from time and date of submission of the quotation.
3- Delivery Location: PERSGA, Prince Majed St., Al-Worood District, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
4- Payment Condition:
   80% upon delivery and acceptance of the goods.
   20% upon finalizing the installation, commissioning and required training.

- Please send your quotations to: procurement@persga.org
- The RFQ should be received not later than 17th March 2023 (23:59 Riyadh Time Zone)

Best regards
Najmeldin Awad  
*Procurement and Administration Specialist*  
PERSGA  
P.O. Box 53662, Jeddah 21583  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia  
Tel: +96612423 8854  ; Fax: +96612 423 8875  
Mob: +966509029447  
Email: nagmeldin.awad@persga.org  
www.persga.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Minimum required technical specifications</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PERSGA HQ SERVER | Clustered Server (2 machines with the following specs)  
2U Rack server  
2*2nd Generation Intel Xeon Scalable processor  
24M Cache, Turbo  
48 DIMM’s Memory up to 6TB  
32 GB RAM  
Chassis with up to 8 Hard Drives (SAS/SATA), Dual Rank, 3* 900GB 15K RPM SAS ISE  
12Gbps 512n 2.5in Hot-plug Hard Drive  
Dual, Hot-Plug, Redundant Power Supply (1+1), 600W, Broadcom 57412 Dual Port  
10GbE SFP+, OCP NIC 3.0, ReadyRails Sliding Rails WithoutCable Management Arm, 3 years ProSupport and Next Business Day Onsite Service | 2   | the offer should include deploying and installing of windows server and clustering configuration |
| UPS          | UPS System with the following specifications or higher:  
Remote Power Off connector (configurable)  
Slot for Management card External battery module (EBM) connector with automatic detection (RJ11)  
4500W 5000VA | 1   | the offer should include deploying in PERSGA HQ + Training for the staff                           |